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Students passion used 
on and off campus 
Panthers struggle, lose 
23rd game this season 
Page 12 Page 3 
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS 
Movie night 
helps SACIS 
with funding 
By Julia Carlucci 
Online Editor 
One movie and ~even people were present 
in Phipps Lecrure Hall in the Physical Science 
Building Tuesday night. 
The Agency and Sarah Bush Lincoln Healrh 
Sym~m are sponsoring "Sexual A~sauh & Rape 
Awarene!i~ Week" to honor the Sexual Assault 
Counseling and Information Service and their 
recent financial strugglt>s. 
Terri Johnson, adviser for "J he Agency and 
assoctate profes~or in JOurnalism, said they 
were having "Sexual Assauh & Rape Awareness 
Week" in honor ofSACIS. 
''\'(/c want people to be.: aware ir ts on cam-
pus, that rhere is help for this ~ort of thing and 
chat they can get hdp right here and rh:n SACIS 
righL now needs help.'' 
Shaun Johnson, a ~ophomore English major, 
attended the movte <tnd satd Professor Johnson 
told hc:r about the event during their Journalhm 
and Democracy class. Along with John~on, two 
other ~tudents from the cla\S :mended. Thl· ~tu­
denrs .1greed that they had alllc:arnc-J something 
from the movie "Speak" and hoped thC)• would 
learn more. 
MOVIE, page 6 
SALARY SERIES 
School of 
Business paid 
highest of all 
departments 
By Cyncli Francois 
Staff Report(!r 
Etlttor's tlOtt': 11m IS part of a 
St'rtt'S ofsn•rn artidl's t'.'<nm-
mmgforulry and sraffsaln-
nrJ til &uum. 
Every academic dcparr-
menr ar Eastcl n is unique; the faculty teach-
es different things, givt'.s diffcrem semimm and 
docs dificrent thing~ outside of the cl~sroom. 
All rhe.~e factor5 conuibute into what each dc-
panmcnt gets paid per year on average. Of rhe 
32 departments at Eastern, it might nor be a se-
cret diac the School of Business gets paid the 
most out of every dcpanmcnr on campus, for 
hoth profe~or and insuuctor level. 
The diffacnce between a professor and an 
insuuctor is that an instructor is usually at the 
univer~ity ro ju~t rc:-o~ch, where.~ faculty must do 
service to the department, profe.-;~ion and uni-
,·ersity, apd should al~o do rcsl.".lrch, dcvdoping 
crt'ati\'e projects .1nd rCSC"arch :Ht ides. 
The professors 111 the School of Busine~s gee 
paid about $104,613 a yc.'ar on a\eragc, which is 
$25.793 more rhan rhe second highc:.<ot paid fac-
ulty. the political sdencc dcparrmenr. 
To put thar in perspecti\'e, even instrucron 
who teach in the.· School of Business only get 
paid $2,277 less than the actual professors who 
reach in the education d('parrmenc, which gets 
paid an average of$57,666. 
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SOCIAL ECONOMICS 
SARA HALL I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Frisby, a senior psychology maJOr, participates •n the Game o( Life on Tuesday evemng 10 7th Street Underground. The Game of Life 
was sponsored by the Student L1fe Department. 
'Game of Life' teaches lessons 
By Elizabeth Edward s 
City l:ditor 
Students learned ahour social 
economic issues that affect ~octcty 
through a game' luesday. 
The evenr was called rhe "EI U 
Game of Life." 
During rhe gaP1e, each srudem 
was assigned symbols thar repre-
sented a social economic class, a 
gender, a race and a ~e.xu-tl orien-
tation. 
FREE AIR IN ITIATIVE 
"I hen srudcms wem to differem 
hoorhs that represented a bank, a 
~tore, education, justice system, 
housing department. and an em-
ployment :agency. 
Jc:ssicaArrc.-aga, a senior commu-
nic.-uion d lsorder and sciences ma-
jor, said 1 he srudcnr volu nreers in 
charge of each booth knew what 
rhe ~ymboh meanr .md they were 
supposed to treat participanrs ac-
cording to so.:i,tl labels. 
Aneag.1, a volunteer in charge of 
rhc store booth, ~.ud she was sup-
posed to persuade th~ upper class 
members into purchasing items 
from ~\.lacy's or Jared while lower 
class members were Meered toward 
purchasing item~ from Goodwill or 
Walman. 
After the game, Dana B.unard, 
assistant director of srudenr life. 
told the panicipams what the sym-
bols meanr. 
During the game. Eric Alm-
endarez., a junior biology major. 
said he kept being thrown in jail by 
the sheriff and was denied housing 
and a job. 
After the game, he realized that 
he was lower class, female and 
Asian. 
"T wa:; :;urprised hy my lower 
class status," silid A).m~darez.. 
He s.tid he was sent to jail three 
or tour times and was frusrnted. 
Ml fdt wrongfully accused," Alm-
endarC7. said. 
GAME. page 6 
Smoking on campus up for debate 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Go" e.mment Editor 
Eastern's Tobacco Coalirion ha~ 
traveled to the Charleston City 
( ouncil. the F.1culry Senate and 
the Studem Senate to promote ih 
belief in the hcc: Air Initiative," 
which would limir smokers to Lhe 
60 designated smoking are;1s on 
campus 
While the city council was in 
favor of the resolution. rhc Fac-
ulry Senate and the Student .Sen· 
ate borh tabled the resolution un-
til next sem~rer. 
Sheila Baker. the medical ~tirec­
tor of Health Service. is a part of 
rhe Tobacco Coalilion and said she 
wants ro make tht' campus more 
comfortable for non-smokers while 
re.~pecring rhe nghts of smokC"rs . 
.. We aren't rrymg to prohibtt 
smokers from the opportunity, but 
we would like ro limit non-smok-
ers exposure to smoke," Baker said. 
SMOKING, page 6 
ILLUSTRATION BY NIKE OGUNBODEDE 
The dots represent designated smoking areas on campus. For a more detailed map, go to DENnews.com 
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EIU weather 
TODAY THURSDAY 
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2011 
NO 7 · VOLUMl <I() 
0 what's on tap 
Ram ShO\\ crs 
High: 62 
low: 43 
\tostl} Cloud} 
High: 57 
low: 43 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
EASTE~RN NEWS 
"fell th~ truth and don ' t bl! afraid " 
ConUict 
f ·1<HJ h IV 0 ' r tJon\ Of C•pt. pilot K ' 
217·581·7942 
·•· u' I 
217· 581· 2923 
Printed 
ll~bltl'fn llhno<s Uno~~erstty 
on ..oy Ink and 1\Kyt l<od papr'r 
Attention po.stmast• r 
Send addre:ss chan9" to: 
ONLINE 
WEDNESDAY 
3 p.m. Baseball game 
l a~rcrn's baseball team will 
rake on Benedictine UniversitY 
in a non·confcrencc match-up ;t 
Coac:hes Stadium. 
7 p.m. Student Senate meeting 
I he scudcm government is hav 
ing its weekly meenng in rhe Arc-
ol;,~ I u~col.a Room 10 che MLK J r. 
Union. Studcms arc encouraged to 
anend. 
Blog: Job search 
FRIDAY 
6 p .m. Cultur.al arts 
I'hc Univehity BouJ JS hosr-
tng the Spring Exrravangu. whi,h 
will ha'e hip-hop stars pcrtorming 
mmk in rhe South Q u.ld . 
All day- Wt da.ss day 
Friday is rhe last dass dar for 
rhe spring 2011 semester for all 
studenrs. Fmal exam ume~ can be 
tound on Eastern's website. 
SATURDAY 
1 p.m. Softball game 
Eastern'~ softball team i~ ho\ting 
Jacksonville State In d.n Ohio Valley 
Conference: doubleheader. 
If you wnnt to 11dJ to rlu· rap. pkau 
nndil tlmnro.,Jdt'Sk@gmnil.com 
or call58J-i942. 
~@ 
ldttouel 8o.ttd 
EdltO< In Chief 
Thr.> O~tly h•t•rn Ntowt 
1802Buu4rdHall. 
e.,t('M tlllnoh Unrv•or,.ty 
Charleston; ll61920 
------fmilyStft'k> 
or~~tcom 
-------Abby Allglre 
0EN~"909<Nilcom 
---- Kay!eighZ)"kowU! 
Online News Dirt.-cror Barhar.l H.trrington ~hares her exPI!riencc. and ~ome advice, on how to choose the right job and deciding 
wh<"n you should or should not t:tke a job. To read rhe blog, go to DENnt.-w~.com. 
~Ed tor 
OEN~sk01Jrna 1 com 
----- S..mBohll<' 
DEN~~ IC<>rft 
Oplnooru (d tOt -------'-~S..IWifl 
Onlme ~sl>rr<"(IO<--··----···-·--··· 
Onlorte Sports Ct....: tor·.----------
Advertbln9 Staff 
Ad""'trS•"!J MJ>naq~r 
Promottom "'"""9<'1-------
AitDes:gn MaN!J"' 
Fa<ulty AdviJHt 
[Jltorlal Advb<or 
l'ubll>he<,.--------- -----
8u\lnc\S Ma~ 
Pleu5u.-v•-
Produ«lon Staff 
Ntqh! Chi<'~---· Abby AII<Jit~ 
L.m ~llqMr/Onhnft ProduCtiOn C•l~b Btonwn 
Copy Edi\OUI0ht911<'rs/Onhr..- Produ<t!Or>- --A<hi~ Hohttom 
K uol'm• ~track 
= ltaJtttn Nftws IS prodU<'!d by I~ >tud"nt> ofbstem IIUIOI> 
Unlwrst II h published dot ly Mond,ly through f rktdy on Chatlt'Ston, Ill. 
dunng f •nd <pnng -te:s 4nd tWICe~ dunng the IIIJIJlmt'f 
t<'fm ""' 1 clurln9 ""'-'-ly v;,utlons 0t namln.nlOn>.One copy per 
~Is f$0 >tudents and l.culty Add 1Qla1 copies ~ant. obtalned 
fOf soc r.och In lhl' Slucknt Put.tlaloons Ofl'lcr In Buzz.ord H.'! I 
lhrOdrl Casr•mNftwlls un-~rof thrAssoda!MI'ras. whkhlsen 
1 tied to!"''"*' use of allllftlclrsappeanng In rh•s publication. 
Comme ts ITtp• 
Contact ny ol t~Ahow! uo1ffm-bers of you be· 
u.,.. yo onfor~toan •• rolev•nL 
CorrKtl nt 
T~ 0.111 fo>t•rn New> IS <ommotled to Kcuracy In ITS (OW1"1)•' of thr 
n~ A factu~l rrrOf r~ uafl' ~!'Ids. or Is m.ldeawa,. of by •ts ••~d 
ers, will tOfr.ctfd ., l'fomp!ly iH poss.blt' ~aJ4! rc-port M'f'l lx 
, ... , .,, ')'OU ftnd bye matl ~campus"''"' Of In ~son. 
SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jan Kappes, a senior art major. works on the sculpture "Risky Business Number Three" Tuesday evening in the sculpture studio in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. She said the sculpture uses agricultural artifacts and Will be part of a grant request program. 
DOLLAR DAY! 
. . 
"WEDNE$DAV$!! 
4:00pm-11:00pm 
$1 Games I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas 
Rejtular H ours: 
Mon·Thurs 9:00am- I 1:00pm 
Fri-Sat Noon - Midni~ht 
Sund:t) 1:00pm- l l :OOpm 
(2 17) 581-7 
Martin ~lllhcr.King,Jr . ... 
Unm:•r.,ttv Uruon ( ... , 
i:Jrt1u; I NUtS~ oon 
EIU History Lesson 
April27 
2007 Sha nnon Harper. an Alpha Gamma Delta, received a 
plaque for being named Greek Woman of rhe Year for her 
heavy partic1pation in the Greek com munity. 
1993 Eastern's University Police Department records showed 
rhar rh<" number ofE:mem smdems being convicred of ille-
gal pos~ess10n by a minor decreased to seven cases. 
1988 I he ( :h:trl~ron communiry starred pull ing togcrher in an 
aucmpr ro make a community c~nrer. 
CAMPUS 
TAT TOO ARTI ST 
News Editor 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
217.581.2812 
DENnewsdesk~mail.com 
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Student's passion used on and off campus 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities Editor 
Trison Moss, a sophomore art 
major, is not only a full-t~me stu-
dent at Eastern, bur is also a full-
time tauoo artist at Poor Boy's Tat-
too and Piercing at 820 Lincoln 
Ave. 
Moss said he has had a lifetime 
intert'st and involvement in art. 
Managing both a job and school, 
he said h;u required a lot of deter-
mination, good luck and a positive 
outlook. 
"I spend as much rime in the stu-
dio 1 can on the weekends,~ Moss 
.said. " Instead of partying I spend 
rime doing what I love to do. De-
cide what 's important. Set goals ear-
ly on and don't let anybody tell you 
no.n 
He said his work requires him 
ro prioritize his time and he has to 
travel between Eastern's campus and 
the shop throughout most days. 
"Cofft'e, that 's my dar. a lot of 
coffee," Moss said. "You start early 
and end latt'." 
Moss said he will often do three 
to five tanoos a day. 
He said the process requires a 
consultation wi t h tht' customer, 
drawing the tattoo on paper and 
tattooing the customer, as well as af-
ter care. 
"We try and be efficient," Moss 
said. "We don't waste time, but 
make all the time necessary." 
Moss said he loves to paint and 
his other anwork includes graffiti 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
"I try to get 
my hands into 
everything." 
Trison Moss a sophomore 
art major ~d tattoo 
artist at Poor Boy's 
Tanoo aud Piercing 
styles with airbrush and spray paint, 
cartooning and digital art. 
" I try to get my hands into every· 
thing.'' Moss said. 
Mos~ said his tattooing and other 
artwork have greatly improved since 
studying an. 
"If you're an artist, learning nt'w 
styles, practicing and exposing 
yoursdf ro new artists benetits you," 
Moss said. ''Any art class helps." 
He said he occasionally entt:rs 
his work inro campus art conrt'sts, 
but for the most part is not in-
volvt'd with much dse on campus. 
Although interested in playing foot-
ball for Eastern. Moss said it did 
nor work out. 
Moss has seven tattoos, but is 
working on more. Most of it, he 
said, is his own artwork. He said 
most of them are random things 
that have to do with his life such 
as a skateboard on his wrist. But he 
said some are just things he liked, 
like a pin-up girl be found. 
"They're nothing too themed," 
Moss said. "But all meaningful." 
SI!TH SCHROEDER I DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Trlson Moss, a sophomore art major, works on a tattoo Tuesday evening at Poor Boy's Tattoo and Piercing on 820 
lincoln Ave. in Charleston. Moss said works on three to five tattoos a day. 
Moss also has a tattoo of his high 
school football stars and number on 
his right leg. He said during his ju-
nior year of high school he broke 
the school's single game rushing re-
cord on his mother's birthday. 
"It's dt'finitdy my most thought-
out tauoo.'' Moss said. 
Moss said anyone interested in 
geuing a tattoo should take the 
time to plan it out and not do it on 
impulse. He said they should com-
STUDENT SENATE 
municate with artists, know how 
their skin will react to ink and lo-
tion and be smart about it. 
Seth S<:h~.der CQn he. re.aclred 4lf 
581 2812 or sest'hroeder2fPebudu. 
Facebook aids 2 candidates Committee goals 
By Bridget Hopkins 
Staff Reporter 
The studc:m government elec-
tion is over and rwo candidates both 
credit Faccbook for helping them 
connect with their voters. 
Student Senate members Jarrod 
Scheele and Tommy Nierman both 
bought advertisement space on the 
popular social networking wt'bsite 
to remind people w vote during the 
student government's rwo-day on-
line election. 
Scheele, a senior finance major, 
said he wanted to do t'Verything in 
his power to get elected. 
"Facebook was a fairly inexpen-
sive way to remind people that 
know mt' that I'm up for election 
and I needed their support," Scher-
le sacid. 
Wht'n logging onto Facebook, a 
dickablc: advertisement would pop 
up on the: side directly linking East-
t'rn students to the voting website, 
Scheele said. 
Facc:book has its own "create an 
ad" application where it can link 
the user's advertisement to wherev-
er the buyer wants for 40 cents for 
every 1,000 times the advertisement 
shows up, Scherle said. 
Scherle bought four different ad-
vertisemt'nts. 
"The ad popped up on Facebook 
250,000 times, it was clicked on 
115 times and linked to directly to 
the voting site," Schcrle said. 
The student government elec-
tions had a total of 1,182 votes. 
Scheele and Nierman said they 
both agree that online voting is a 
better way to promote the elections 
than paper ballots. 
"'lf ir were still paper ballots, I 
think my success would have been 
Election results 
Student 8ocly President 
Eclttotw.gner 
Facebook group members: NIA 
Votes received: 496 
Alex ao,d 
Facebook group members: 123 
Votes received: 381 
Tolnlny ....... 
Facebook group members: 81 
Votes received: 219 
IExecutlw VIce President 
JMrod lcMrle 
Facebook.group members: 9 
Voles~628 
l nMISilrfWfan 
Flcebook group members: 108 
Votes receiVed: 2T1 
VIce Prllldentof .......... 
Main 
much smaller," Scherle said. 
Nierman, a junior business man-
agement major. said Facebook is an 
dfectivt' way of campaigning. 
The majority of Eastern stu-
dents have a Facebook or access 
ro the Internet, so advertising on -
line when it is an online election 
makes it very effective, Nierman 
said. 
Scherle said he has also used this 
form of promotion to run for chair-
man of .his fraternity. 
"Instead of having people swarm-
ing (students) in the South Quad 
to vote, everything is online and it 
is much easier that way," Nierman 
said. 
Nierman said he got the: idea to 
usc Facebook from someone who 
ran last year. 
Bobbie Mitchell. the director 
of the election commission, said 
he thinks nerworking on websites 
Roberto Luna 
Facebook group members: 62 
Votes received: 369 
Mary Lane 
Facebook group members: 38 
Votes received: 653 
VIce President of Student 
Affaln 
KMIAbolt 
Facebook group members: 232 
Votes receiYed: 960 
VIce Pntllclent of Acaclelnk 
Malp 
.....,....., 
Faa!bOok group members: 87 
Votesr~396 
AMNtGoalal• 
Faceboolc group members: N/A 
Votes receiwd: 522 
like Facebook prevents candidates 
from campaigning the way they 
should. 
"Two of the hardest workmg were 
candidates (who) were running for 
president and they lost," Mitchell 
said. "I think it's kind of sad that 
no one really gets out to campaign 
that hard." 
The biggest strategy a candidate 
has to have is the best party to run 
with, Mitchell said. 
Mitchell said he believes that get-
ting out and campaigning instead of 
relying on the Internet is the right 
way to campaign. 
"It has become les's and less 
about one's qualifications and bard 
work and more about the size of 
your Faccbook friend list," Mitch-
ell said. 
Bridget Horlcins run be reached at 
581·2812 or bmhopldn~3 :et~udu. 
reviewed at end 
of this semester 
By Courtney Bruner 
Staff Reporter 
Student Senate Speaker Jarrod 
Scherle, a senior finance major, gave 
the Student Senate's eight commit-
tee chairs a challenge: to come: up with 
a goal and complete it by the end of 
their term. 
Now, as the semester closes, those 
eight senate members reflect on the 
semester as a whole. 
Alex Boyd, the diversity affairs 
chairman. said in the Feb. 2 edition of 
7h~ Daily Eastnn N~s that he want-
ed his committee to help unify the 
university. 
Boyd said his committee helped 
sponsor the: "EIUnity" diversity con-
ference and helped work Eastern's So-
cial Justice and Diversity Week with 
the Residence Hall Association. 
These events were to help bring 
knowledge of diversity to campus. 
"I think wc'vt' taken a lot of steps 
to reach the goal (and) I feel like I've 
made a good stan," Boyd said. 
He said the goal his committee 
chose will continue in the years to 
come. 
"I want to take what I've learned 
and continue to help students," he 
said. 
Ed Horwagncr, the student affairs 
chairman. said he wanted to make the 
proc:ess of becoming a Registered Stu-
dent Organization faster, he said in 
the Feb. 2 edition of 7h~ Daily &t-
nnNnus. 
Horwagncr said he fcds the student 
"I want to 
take what I've 
learned and 
continue to help 
studea.ts." 
Alex Bclycl. - dlversiW 
affairs cbalnnan 
affairs committee has accomplished its 
goal. 
"There was never a time where (the 
RSO candidates) had to sit and wait," 
Horwagner said. 
Hotwagner said the committee 
approved between six to eight new 
RSOs this semester. 
Horwagner also said he wanted to 
increase the amount of advertising for 
programs and t'Vents. 
"I fed like I've done as much as 
possible," he said. 
Mary Lane, the internal affairs 
chairwoman, is in charge of making 
sure members of the senate are follow-
ing bylaws by working their required 
hours in the office and attending RSO 
meetings around campus. 
"It was a very successful semester 
because we didn't have to kick anyone 
off for not following bylaws," Lane 
said. 
Courtney Br11ner can be r~?J~ched 
ar 581 2812 or cbbr~~ner@elu.edll. 
OPINIONS 
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Smoking ban Congress cuts MAP grants, funds cow farts 
not needed; 
but enforce 
current rule 
Smokcrl> and non-smokero; alike, we have 
all arrived at class one day smelling like W(' 
just stepped outside for a cigarette. 
for smokers, that is to be expecred. Bur 
for non-smokers it can be a trial, an annoy-
ance and even a test of endur:tnce. 
Non -smokers may not have to worry 
about that annoyance nexr year. 
A proposed resolution by the Free Air 
lniriativt' about making Eastern a smoke-
free campus was tabled by the Faculry Sen 
ate and the Studem Senate for next year. 
The resolution. if passed, would only 
allow smoking in the 60 designated smok-
ing areas on campus. That would mean no 
more smoking on your walks between class-
es and no smoke breaks outside building 
doors. 
For non-smokers rhat would mean they 
would no longer have to walk behind a 
cloud of smoke. 
While limiting smoking to rhe 60 des* 
ignated areas would be more pleasanr for 
non-~mokers, it isn't realistic. 
Who is going to go around enforcing rhc: 
resolution? 
Smokers are already supposed ro be 
l s reet away from buildings according to 
pol icy number 171, but it is nor being 
enforced. 
If no smoking within I~ feet of build-
ing entrances, exits, windows that open, 
and ventilation intakes was more rigidly 
enforced we would not need a smoke-free: 
campus. 
There: are so many areas on campus 
where people smoke less rhan 15 feet from 
doors. 
We think it's fair to ask smokers to move: 
15 feet from a building. because that smoke 
ofren makes its way inside or smacks people 
tn rhc: face as they exit a building. 
Smokers need to be aware of the non-
smokers around them, who have: to smell 
or, worse, smell like their burnt tobacco. 
We aren't sure punishing smokers who 
arc a good distance from buildings is fair. 
If a .. smoke-free campus" w:ts enforced 
and if people followed the rules rhar would 
mean the 60 design:tted smoking areas 
would be: used, but are they functional? 
Some areas have no shelter to speak of, 
so smokers would nor be able ro smoke 
during inclement weather. 
Just because we are a haghcr education 
facility and expect our srudc:nrs ro make 
sman decisions we should not punish them 
for their decision to smoke. 
They chose: co smoke and rhcy have cho-
sen not to quit. We should respect their 
decisions. We think enforcing rhe 15 -feet 
rule is more feasible and fair. 
But if rhc: smoking re~olution is passed 
next year, we: should also provide bercer 
accommodations for smokers. 
The DAILY 
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As rhe scmcsrer ends, some folks arc con-
templating whar nexr semester might be 
like without the a~~btancc of rhcir MAP 
grant that they depend on to pay for dass-
es. 
We know rhat the go\'ernmcnt h con-
tinuously pursuing programs to hack from 
dte budget in order to ger our financial cri-
sis back on track. That being said, per-
haps lawmakers have decided to srray from 
their own backyards while doing so, be-
cause some of rhe worst examples of waste-
ful spending come suaight from congres~ 
and the government itself. 
Just this year the Department of Agricul-
ture gave the University of New Hampshire 
$700,000 to investigate methane emissions 
from dairy cows. All that was discovered 
w:ts rhat most of the emissions come from 
belching rather rhan flatulence. Smells a 
little sour. huh? That money could fund al-
most 500 more MAP grants to students, 
but instead was wasted on the same hot air 
th:tt congre~s is full of. 
How about the Census Buruu and the 
$2. S million they spcm on a com mer-
cia! aired during the Super BowH Anoth-
er 1,600 or so MAP granrs th:tt could be 
awarded wasted on what exactly? The need 
for the Census Bureau to advcrti~e? 
The National Science Foundation spent 
FROM THE EASEL 
Th; ~ . 5 ~OU( b 
COLUMN 
Julian Russell 
$216.000 on a srud)' inve~tigating the ef-
fects of politicians raking ambiguous posi-
tions on different subjects. 
Perhaps we should look into the $930 
million spent by the federa l government 
on unnecessary priming. inc.luding chou-
sands of copies of the federal budget that 
probably only ended up being re:td hard-
copy by one or two people. That is roughly 
620.000 MAP grants! 
'I he government aho )pcnds another $28 
million a year printing "The Congressio-
nal Record." 
This is a daily paper of every word spo-
ken in congress thar can be read online, 
which is how most people choose to see 
ir. There's .tbour 18,000 more granrs thar 
could hdp rhose wondering how they will 
continut' to pay for college. 
Now I know this is the parr where all 
rhe haters say ro pay for your own col-
lege. but ~eriously. t'ducarion is a heck of a 
lot more important chan "The Congre~sio­
nal Record," not to mention there arc nu-
merous programs facing cuts bt'~ides the 
MAP grant. The MAP grant is simply one 
of many ways rhar congress could choo~e 
to u~c rhe dough rather rhan rht' ways rhey 
are. 
I considered looking inro what Presidenr 
Obama thought about such wasreful spend-
ing, when I came .tcross how much wa~ 
~pent on his inaugur:ttion. Barack Obama's 
presidential inauguration cost approxi-
mately $75 million! Color me stooped. 
If you think thar is bad you should 
check our how much former presidents 
make to do practically norhing. 
Not only do they get paid hundreds of 
thousands of dollars just for being a for-
mer president, but rhe government pays for 
them to have an office as well as :til of their 
phone bilh and starionarr within said of-
fice. 
Before we start cutting away at u~cful 
programs we should start looking at cut-
ting the stupidity th;H lingers in the air in 
Washington D.C. 
Julian RllSSi!JI i:; a Sl.'niOI COiutllllrltWiiom 
.'illlrllt'..\ muJ<W. He mn l1i! ,.,•acllcd at 581-2812 
or l >JiNopmwn~' ~~mnll.l'Om. 
SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAI LY EASTERN NEWS 
Beware the 'ants' who lack party etiquette 
There arc many sl\ldenrs here who I 
feel just do not know parry etiquette. This 
i~ going our nor ro the people who parry 
on a constant and jorous manner, but for 
those who find out about a party by going 
door-to-door and crashing one. 
The people who constantly p:tny at the 
same house are the regulars and develop 
good friendships with the owner~ of the 
house. 
The problem that occurs is that once 
a parry is deemed grear for consecutive 
week~. you get the "party ants." who arc 
the people who .show up because they ran-
domly heard it was good. 
When a house becomes known on cam-
pus, you really w.lJlt ro avoid the hou)c if 
you are a regular parcicr because rherc will 
be cramped spac<', few people to talk ro 
and many ruJc people. 
The "pany ant~ people tend to have lit-
de respect for rhe house and the regular). 
Steve Puschmann 
rf they hump into you. it\ your faulr. If 
you me~:. up their dance rhythm, be pre-
p:trc:d to fight. And they :tlways expect you 
ro rememher who they arc when walking 
through the quad a week later. 
Regular partygoers understand these 
rules, :1~ rhcy will apologize for bumping 
into some!JOe and will go as far as refill-
ing rheir cup if they cau)ed the person ro 
~pill. 
The regulars are not at the house parry 
• to ~tricrly d:tncc. 
They know rhar going ro a parry in-
cludes meeting new people by talking to 
them, and showing off your idea~ imtead 
of just your dance moves. 
Also, the upart)' ants M will quickly leave 
the party once rhe drinks arc gone. 
They will a lso run from the party if 
rh<'y see cops knoGking at the door, but 
they fo rger that their presence h the main 
factor drawing the cops to rhc parry. 
Finally. people really oeeJ to stop act-
ing like Macho Man ar the pany and 
quit trying to fight others. If a drink gets 
spi lled, it was mo~t likely an accident. 
It ls imponanr ro remember ro rt>spccr 
the person's house you are parrying at be-
c.ause, after you lc.we. someone doe\ have 
to wake up next morning and clean up. 
Stt>ve Pust:lrmamr IS a so,homore 
J(lllrtlalmu IIII~I(IT'. Hi! nm be rrw lwil ur 
581-2812 liT' I Jl:t\•>I'IIIWtts ••ctllltlll.com. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with Identification to The DEN at ! 811 
The datly edltonal is the majority opinion Buzzard Hall. 
of the editorial board of~ Daily Eastern l,etters may also be submitted ele<tronically from the author's EtU e·mall address 
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STUDENT SENATE 
NEWS 
Murphy to give her last 'State 
of the University Address' 
By Erin Riedl 
Staff Reporter 
The Student Senate will have its 
last meeting of rhe semester in rhe 
form of an open forum today in the 
Univermy Ballroom of the Marrin 
Luther J(jng) r. Univer~ity Union. 
lhe open forum will have food and 
beverages provided. 
At the meeting, Scudenr Body Pres-
ident Michelle Murphy wiU give the 
'State of the Universiry Address.' 
Murphy's address will cover various 
hap~ning~ rh:u have taken place over 
the sem~ter. 
"1his address is a bit diJferenr be-
cause it's not only student govern-
menr-rdatcd, it also talks about things 
I have been involved in as the student 
body president," Murphy said. 
She said she plan~ to talk about the 
comprehensive campaign. approv-
al of the campus master plan, growth 
in communiry service and other vari-
ous topics. 
Murphy, a senior communicarion 
studies major, said a comprehensive 
campaign started this year and is an ef-
fort to raise money for capital projects. 
'"£he campus masrer p lan is a 10-
year plan about campus- it will tell 
of new buildings being constructed 
and l:md~caping," Murphy said. 
Campus community service is 
slowly growing becau~e Ea)tcrn stu-
dents arc surting ro recognize the role 
thev play in rnak•ng the univcn.ity 
betrcr. Murphy )aid 
Along wirh Murphy's 'State of the-
University Adc.lrc~s.' Student Senate 
Speaker Jarrod Scherle will give the 
'State of the Senate Address.' 
"In thi5 .tc.ldrc:ss. I will scare what 
the Student Senare has done thi~ sc-
me)tcr and give some words of wis-
dom." Scherle ~aid. 
Scheele, 1 ~enior finance major. said 
he will talk about kev momenrs of 
the semester regarding issues like the 
parkmg resolucion and the executive 
compensation bylaw change. 
Two new pieces of legislation will 
be introduced at this week's meecing. 
A resolution written by Scber-
le and Ed Horwagner, a senior mach 
education major, if approved, will al-
low Horwagner to make purchases for 
DANNY DAMIANI J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Zach Samples, a freshman history major, speaks during the student 
government meeting Wednesday m the Martin luther King Jr. University 
Union's Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
"This address is a bit different 
because it's not only student 
government-related, it also talks 
about things I have been involved 
in as the student body president." 
Student Bod} Prestdcnt M1chclle Murph} 
next year's Fim N1ghr using money 
from next year's student government 
budget. 
"We've never wrirrcn lcgi~lanon :tp-
proving spending for First Night and 
we ~hould because it is an expendirure 
of over $50," Hotwagner said. 
Another resolution written by Hoi· 
ly Henry, a sophomore political ~ci-
ence major, and other ~cltate mem-
ber~, is ro thank the election commh· 
sion. 
''The election commis:.ion does a 
lot for us and we believe they should 
be recognized." Henry ~aid. 
Erin R1etll ('Uit be reaclted at 
581-2812 or tlt edrieJl eiu.etlu.. 
CATCH A LEX TO CHICAGO LAND! 
Did you know you can text 
for secret savings? 
Get in on the savings now 
by texting lEX to 39649. 
Check back often as offers 
typically change weekly! 
2001 S 12th Street 2 BR stove, refng m1crowave Laundry rooms 1n 
complex Trash pa1d 3 Blocks from East side of campus 
Phone us for appointment for these or other apts. 
www.Char.lestoniLAPts com Phone 
217 -3'48-7746 
I I 
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TRIVIA PONG 
'Don't be that guy' 
to host 'trivia pong' 
Staff Report 
From 10 .t.m. to 2 p.m. today. in· 
tern$ from the "Dor1t Be 1hat Guy/ 
Girl" campaign will launch their vid-
eo campaign with "trivia. pong." 
Student~ participating in "trivia 
pong" will get rhe chance to win T 
shirts, water bottles or snack packs. 
The uivia will ask students about 
STATE 
"per~ona.l protective behaviors ," ac-
cording to a press release from Mon-
day. 
The event will take place between 
Coleman Hall and the Lumpkin 
School of Business. 
The "Don't Be That Guy/Girl" 
campaign uses funny videos and post-
ers to ~prcad the word to students LO 
be responsible while drinkjng. 
Residents evacuate 
as river levels rise 
By The Associated Press 
CAIRO, Til. - Ar leasr I 00 Cai-
ro roident~ heeded tht:ir mayor's plea 
ro voluntarily evacuate the southern 
Illinois city Tuesday as the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers ro~e around ir, and 
officials .~aid rhe l"Vacuarions could be· 
come mandatory if rhc Ohio gains a 
few more feet. 
Mayor Judson Childs also defend-
ed a controvcmal U.S. Armv Corps 
of Engineer:. plan to protect hi:. strug-
gling town of 2,800 by incentionaJiy 
breaking an up~tream levee that now 
protects about 130,000 acre~ of Mis-
souri farmland. 
The Corp~ put off the detona-
tion of the levee ,l(ter Missouri olll-
ciaJs filed suit in federal courr ro srop 
il. Corp~ officiah said they bad nor 
:tbandoncd rhc: pbn, but .1 final deci-
sion would not bt: made until at lcasr 
\\'ednesday. 
The agency w.t~ sri II moving equip-
mem needed for the break inro posi-
tion along the lc\ec at Birds Point in 
Mi~souri's Mi~~i~\ippi Counry. 
"What h mo~r imporranr, farm-
land or 3,000 lives?" Childs said. "Do 
they want it to be like the nimh w:trd 
in New Orleans?~ 
Lt. Gov. Sheil a Simon aJso en-
dorsed the Corps plan Tuesday, say-
ing the delay meant the Missoun le-
vee would nor be breached until water 
had topped the levee in Cairo and in· 
undated the town. 
In an imerview with The Associated 
Prc~s. S1mon said the Missouri farmers 
will be compensated for their los~es and 
will be able to use the land nc:xt year. 
"We're talking ahour a place where 
the crops can grow again and farmers 
can he compensated for their lo~~cs,'' 
Simon said. ''Growing a rown again is 
not quire as easily done." 
She noted an Illinois levee was in-
rcnuonally breached during 1993 
flooding under similar circumstanc· 
es. " Irs romerhing we have a record of 
doing," .)he said. 
E.ulicr in the day, Gov. Pat Quinn 
c.1l lcd up 125 Illinois National 
Guard~men to help with crncrg~·ncy 
planlllng in Marion. The governor's 
office s.1id more rroops could ht> c.tlled 
upon if they're needed. 
Cairo sirs at the confluence of the 
Oluo and Mismsippi. which have 
been rhing rapidly with the spnng 
thaw and havy rains. 
Ciry officials appeared mosrly fo-
cu~ed on the Ohio. which is already 
above Aood srage and not expected to 
crest for another week. The N:ttion· 
al Weather Service has predicted the 
crest will bear 61 feet, which is 3 feet 
lower than the ciry's flood wall, but 
with more drenching storms in the 
forecast, rhe mayor said he was play-
ing it ~afe. 
·ce~ 
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NATION SALARY, from page 1 
Barbour out, GOP ponders 
as 2012 field takes shape 
JACKSON. Mi~s. - Republi-
can Gov. Haley Barbour bowed out 
of presidential contention Monday 
with a surprise announcemenc JUSt 
as the 2012 campaign was gening 
under way in earnest, 18 monrhs 
before Election Day. 
The Mississippi governor said he 
lacked rhe necessary "absolute fire 
in the belly" to run. 
Barbour's declaration, unexpect-
ed because he had been laying the 
groundwork for a campaign for 
months. thins a Republican cluster of 
no less than a dozen potenrial candi-
dates to take on Democratic President 
Barack Obama. 
MOVIE, from page 1 
lsaly Ferguson, a freshman jour-
nalism and psychology major, a[(end-
ed Monday's discus~ion and signed 
up ro volunteer at SA CIS. At Tuesday 
night's movie she said she has seen the 
movie before, but it still has an effect 
on her every rime she watches it. 
Walter Jones, a freshman commu-
nication studies major, said he liked 
the message of the movie when the 
main character, Melinda, finds her 
voice and tells someone about how 
she was sexually assaulted. 
Barbara Harrington, a senior jour-
nalism major and director of The 
Agency, heard of how Bonnie Buck-
ley, the executive director of SACIS 
used money from her husband's life 
insurance policy to help pay SACIS 
employees. Harrington brought the 
idea to The Agency to help SACIS. 
Tara Rosenbaum, a senior commu-
nicarion studies major and member 
of The Agency, said Harrington had 
heard about what SACIS had been 
going through. 
"(Harrington) wanted to help out 
an organization," Rosenbaum said. 
Along with Tuesday'~ movie, rhere 
are events scheduled for every day 
this week to raise awarene.~s. Monday 
there was a discussion of the danger) 
of sexual assault with a sexual assault 
victim as one of the speakers. Tuesday 
nighr there was a showing of the mov-
ie "Speak" based on rhe novel. On 
Wednesday there will be a self-defense 
class, Thursday there will be a panel 
discus~ion with a moderaror, and The 
Agency will be selling T-~hirts our on 
the Sourh Quad Friday. 
]ulitl Carlucd can be reu.clted ell 
581·2812 or]mcar/ucci1Ieill.edu. 
GAME, from page 1 
Chandra Golden, a graduate as-
sistant and coordinator of the game, 
said the game is a representa£ion of 
the American society. 
F.li1.abeth Smith , a :.enior commu-
nication srudie.\ major, said the ~arne 
represems society because people are 
discriminated against, which is evi-
dent (."Yen on Eastern's campus. 
All of panicipants of che game 
agreed that che game was a realiStic 
representation of society. 
Golden said she hopes che event 
will be an annual event and plans to 
use the game for the MEIUnity" diver-
sity conference. 
Justin Barrett, a junior communi-
cation mu.lies major, said the game 
represents all facers of the economic 
society and the social aspect ib wcU. 
The options for the social econom-
ic classes were upper d.tss, middle-
upper cl.m, middle d.us. lower clas~. 
and poverty while the options for 
race are Hispanic, African Americans, 
Caucasian and Asian. 
Elizabeth Edwards 
can be reached at 581·2812 
or eaedwards 'eiu.edu 
Political science chairman Jeffrey 
fuhley said he was surprised his de-
partment was ranked so high for sal-
aries. 
"I chink. in our case, it is most 
likely that we have more senior fac-
ulty and fewer junior faculry," he said. 
'lhe political ~cic:nce professor~ ger 
paid an average of $78,819 a year. 
"We have 1 I full-rime (profes-
sors) and seven are full profe~sors 
{with rwo near rhe very end of their 
career) and only one will be an a.~sis­
tant after chis year,b he said. "Com-
pare rhis ro a deparrment made up 
of mostly assistant or associate pro-
fessors and we will certainly be high-
er. 
So why do deparrmenrs gcr paid 
like rhey do? President William Perry 
said ir is a market economy. 
''They could ~o work in the private 
sector and make much more money," 
he said. "'They have options. What we 
want ro do is bring in the best educa-
tors for our srudenrs." 
Perry said business students usual-
ly have an idea of what they wane to 
do in life. 
"I would hope that most students 
decide ro go into a profession for 
the right reason," Perry said. " If you 
are going into a business for money, 
you're not going ro be satisfied." 
Experience and credenrials also af-
fecr faculty salaries. 
For example, coaches at Eastern do 
more than coach a sport every sea-
~on. They recruit, go on the road and 
work all year long with pre- and post-
seasons. 
The same goes for professors and 
instructors, who usually serve on sev-
eral committee:., work on re~earch in 
thctr fields. and frcque.mly advise HU 
dent~ academicall)·· 
Eastern's faculty publishes books, 
chatr state and n:uional organiza-
tions, and also do some recruiting at 
job fairs and conferences. 
~orne pr<>fcssors also reach summer 
~chool, serve in administrative posi-
tions. run the writing center or a :.ci-
encc: lab, or run a direct srudent me-
dia. 
Debbie Cunningham, a sociology 
instructor, does a lot more than go ro 
her classes and office hours. 
"1 volunteer on the Soup Stop 
Board, HOPE Children's Advis-
Make your summer really count. 
cry Commiuee and 
(I'm) on rhe u of Average Professor Salary 
I School of So-
cial Work alumni 
board," she: said. 
Sociology profes-
sors make an average 
of $61.9'16, while 
in~tructor~ make 
$35.369, which 
is almost less than 
half, and the seventh 
lowest-paid depart-
ment on campus. 
Ahhough the sal-
ary does not reflect 
it, :.ociology pro-
fes~ors and instruc-
tOrs do a lor for the 
community they 
live: in and host a lot 
of extra clubs and 
activities for stu-
dents to take advan· 
tage of. 
They have the so-
ciology club , the 
criminal justice 
club and more. All 
of these groups and 
clubs need advisers, 
which come from 
employees of rhe de-
parrmem. 
The lowest-paid 
deparrmenr on cam-
DEPARTMENT AVERAGE 
# l School of Bustness $1 04,612.62 
12 Political Science $78,819.43 
#3 Math and Computer Science S76,891.65 
14 Econom•cs $76,707.00 
115 Psychology $76,505.29 
16 Biology $75,585.00 
t7 Educational Leadership $74,376.00 
18 Physics $73,003.00 
t9 Student Teaching $71,n9.00 
#10 Art $71,474.36 
111 History $71,209 45 
112Journallsm $71,100.80 
t13SchoolofTechnology $70,295.76 
tl4 English $69,257.99 
t15 Theatre Arts $68,829.00 
t 16Counsellng & Development $68,068.50 
117 Philosophy $67,467.00 
118 Chemistry $66,341.00 
I 19 Kinesiology & Sport Studies $65,272.18 
t20FamilyandConsumerSc•ence $65,178.13 
121 Special Education $65,020.50 
122Communication Studies $63,958.00 
t23 Geology/Geography $62,554.95 
124 Sodology/ Anthropology .$61,946.00 
t25 Health Studies $60,862.00 
126EIUNurslngProgram $60,003.00 
1#27 Music $59,375.90 
1#28 Foreign Languages $58,532.00 
t295econdaryEd.&Foundations $57,751 .20 
130 EUELEIMLE $57,665.69 
pus is the education department. 
which includes early childhood ed-
ucation, elementary education and 
middle level education. 
cally have advanced degrees, earning 
both docmrate~ and masters in fine 
arts, the terminal degree for rhe arts. 
Most of the tenure-track facul-
ty in English, math and psycholo-
gy. for example, have earned doctor-
ares while: faculty in theater and art 
have a mix of MFAs and docrorate 
degrees. 
The average professor gets paid 
about $57,666. Education is also 
the largest department with the 
highesr srudent enrollment on cam-
pus. 
Th~ dt'parunenr~ that fall in chc 
middle of rhe s.tlary li~t ate ones dut 
get paid abour $66,000 ro $70,000 a 
year. 'Thh includes. but i~ not limircd 
to, theatre arts, coun~eling and phi-
losophy. 
Jo~h brmer, a senior musk ma-
jor with reacher certification, said he 
thought tlie highe~t-paid deparrmcm 
would be chemistry. 
"I thought rhar would be rhe :uea 
where most professor~ would have o 
higher-level degree. like doctoral sta-
tus or higher," he said. 
Professors in all departments typi-
Professors ger paid approximate-
ly 42 percent more rhan instruc-
tOrs. Thc:sc salaries arc a sm.11l per-
centage of rhe $93 million the uni-
venit)' disht.'S our annually for main-
tenance. transportation, utilllics and 
salaries. 
Although some departmenrs may 
ger paid significantly more than oth-
c~. all departments at i!;Htern strive 
ro educate students and create a di-
verse learning environment. 
Cyndi f'rtmcois um be reache4 
ar581·2812 ord(ranco~czu.cdu 
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings 
to get the schedule that's right for you. 
It's not too late to register! 
Visit the searchable course schedule at 
.eiu.edu/suDlmer 
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STATE SMOKING, from page 1 
Blago jurors 
offer tips 
for retrial 
CHICAGO- Days into ddib-
er:uions at former Ulinois Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's first corruption trial 
last August, a juror looked around 
rhe tense room, pointed to a spot in 
the corner and suggested they pur a 
Christma5 tree there. 
At the rate they were ~oing. he 
joked, they could find themselves 
still deliberating in December. 
Humor was o of the keys to ju-
rors' survival through 1 I weeks of 
testimony and 14 days of sometimes 
contentious deliberations in Blago-
jevich's first corruption trial that 
ended with them deadlocked on all 
but one of 24 counts. 
As jury selection comes to a head 
chis week in the ousted governor's re-
rrial, the first trial's jurors say they've 
moved on with their lives, but they 
have some advice for their succes-
sors: Keep things light, take derailed 
notes and avoid the oppressive media 
crush after the verdict by telling the 
story of what happened in the jury 
room right away. 
This wa~ nor the first rime rhe To-
bacco Coalition has tried to get the 
air initiative approved on campus, 
Baker said. 
"'We allc:mpted to gcr our cam-
pus ~moke-free about five yt'ar:. ago, 
however. that was exacrly that time 
that Dr. Perry became president of 
rhe university." she said. ~ Dr. Perry 
did not say no. but he wanred to get 
a chance to get to know the campus." 
Baker said the organization thought 
Perry had had enough time to get ac-
climated with the university and irs 
students. 
Eastern would nor be the on ly 
public university in the country that 
has become smoke-free. 
Baker said she got the idea for the 
initiative by researching a similar pro-
gram used at BaH State University in 
Indiana; Ball State bas 18,000-20,000 
students. 
According to Ball Scate Universi-
ty's website, the university became 
a smoke-free campus on March 17, 
2008, where smokers would reccive a 
$50 fine for each violation. 
"Since (Ball Scate) implemented 
ir they have only had 19 violations-
that's nor very much," Baker said. 
If the resolution is put in place 
chen Baker said the University Police 
Department and student standards 
would be in charge of establishing a 
demerit system for both students and 
professors. 
"Many times we can just be friend-
217-345-3754 
LEASING FOR FALL 2011 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
1036 2nd St 
5 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
314 Polk 
180611th St 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES: 415 Harrison- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt 
315 Polk 1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr/2 Bath 
1430 1/2 9th St Apts. 
1606 11th St Rf.NTSS]\ft'mGA$1.0WASS200/PERPEt®N 
1..i1t in a NICE hou!tlapatmcnt without~ tht 1uxwy prict! 
Washcr~Dr,a-111 moaloc:atioos 
Summer lUres A'r2ilablc 
24-Hour Loa! MmagemmiiMwnenaooe 
Your Choice: Frtt /PAD. Rmt Discount 
ly, we can be civil and just say 'oh I'm 
sorry you are going to need co take it 
ro a dc.,ignared ar~.'" Baker said. 
Up to 10 percent oflung cancer is 
now found in people who were not 
smokers themselves, bur a lot of those 
people who were in work environments 
where smoking wa.~ allowed. Baker said. 
Baker l;aid 400,000 people d1e each 
year from the effects of smoke. 
"We used to tell people that smok-
ing wa~ the risk factor for lung can-
cer but we are seeing it even in non-
smokers now,~ Baker said. 
Kim Roth, a junior family and 
consumer sciences major, said she 
would like co see smokers limited to 
the 60 locations. 
"It's kind of annoying when 1 have 
to gee to a class and have to walk 
through their smoke to get inside the 
building," Rorh said. 
Krista Stephens, a sophomore psy-
chology major, said she would not wam 
to go to an entire smoke-free campus. 
"I do try to be cautious of where I 
smoke and where 1 blow my smoke," 
Stephens said. 
Stephens said she would be the last 
smoker to comply with a smoke-free 
campus. 
College students do not like to be 
told what ro do, but other people's 
lives a.re at stake, Baker said. 
"College students smoke at a high-
er percentage than the resr of the 
adult population; so there's something 
ahour college students and risky be-
havior that \eem to go hand in hand.'' 
Baker said. 
Tony Hoh. a military science in-
structor, said smokers might use the 
60 diffcrcm prov1ded smoking areas 
if the areas were in bettc:r condiuons. 
"We'll use it if you make it use-
able," Hoh said. 
Hoh also said if the Tobacco Co-
alition wams non-smokers to use rhe 
designated area then it needs ro have 
signs put in visible places. 
Lauren Holschbach, a .senior family 
and consw11er sciences major, said the 
issue has more to do with people hav-
ing common courtesy for ocher people 
more chan an overall smoking issue. 
"If I'm walking to class 1 don't wane 
someone blowing smoke in my direc-
tion," Holschbach said. 
Julie Blessman, a senior art major, 
said she rarely notices people smoking 
around her. 
" I noticed ir more when I was a 
freshman but nor I've just gotten used 
to ir," Bl~man said. 
Doyrail Boyd, a sophomore com-
munication slUdies major, ~aid smok-
ers should only have to abide by the 
current stare law. 
"There's no state law saying smok-
ers can only smoke at certain places 
so why should rhe school pre:.s rhar 
upon us," Boyd said. 
Student Body President Michelle 
Murphy, a senior communication 
studies major, said she would rath-
er see the enforcement of rhe state-
LARGE PEPPERONI PillA~~~ 
CHARLESTON 
~WEST UNCOLN AVE 
345-4743 
$ 
.._ ________ ... 1 =~- I 
LOCATION ....... LOCATION ... LOCATION!!! 
"Panther Heights" 
1617 9th St. 
"The Courtyard" 
1515 9th St. 
Free Tanning 
Fitness Center ~ 
No tJeed to 
Sl the bus!t eepz . ~toc%ss 
"The Millennium" 
1305 4th St. 
... ·- . ... ., . . 
.. ... ,, 
You've Seen The Rest Now Check out the BEST!! 
www.unique-properties.net 345-5022 
"There's no 
state law saying 
smokers can 
only smoke at 
certain places 
so why should 
the school press 
that upon us?" 
Doyrail Boyd. sophomore 
communication 
studies major, 
and-university mandared law that 
states smokers must be I 5 feet from 
all doors. 
"If this is moving Eastern towards 
being smoke-free then I don't supporr 
that," Murphy said. 
Baker said she would like to sec East-
ern gradually srarr rhe process of be-
coming a primarily smoke-fn.>e campus. 
"'The goal is to start restricting where 
people can smoke, see how our commu-
nity reacts to it- for right now we (need) 
to start making stcps.n Baker said. 
Nike Ogunbodede 
ca11 b~ reached at .581-2812 
or ovogunboded~~eiu.edu. 
Help 
Wanted 
Are you interested 
in advertising 
sales? 
We are looking 
for hard working 
and energetic 
students! 
Join the DEN 
Advertising 
Sales Team 
Stop by the Student Publications 
Office In Buzzard Hall to pick up an 
application. 
Call 581-2816 or email denads@ 
elu.edu for any questions. 
In town this 
summer? 
Help us 
Tell Eastern's story 
• Paid positions available 
• Great experience offered 
Contact: 
Alex McNamee 
217-581-7942 
DENeic@gmail.com 
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Online: dennews.com/classif1eds 
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f Announcements 
• 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facll1tles available. 217 ·s-49--9871. 
-------------------- oo 
_})Help wanted 
Expenenced baby-sitter needed In our 
home for our mfant son. 2·4S 6·30 
Thurs. and Fri. afternoons starting May 
12; some Saturdays may be asked. 
Must be familiar with infants. Mu\t be 
available all summer. Education or res 
ma)ors strongly preferred. Locals with 
own transportation strongly preferred. 
Please call218-6638 for lnterv1ew. 
4/27 
Experienced MS Excel Programmer 
needed for updating current company 
sampling trackmg system. For more 
information contact Bob Boreman HSE 
Solutions. 217·345·2725 
__________________ sn 
local positions available for screen 
prinung operators. Now takmg apph· 
cations please call234-8105 or fax re 
sume to 2)4.8106. Qualifications, eoer· 
gette, dependable, customer focused 
attention to detail, expenenced. Allm-
quires will be kept confidential 
_______________ 5/2 
Great summer job, great pey, life· 
guards, all ch1cago suburbs. no expen 
ence/wlll train and certify, look for an 
application on our web sit www.pool· 
guards.com 630-692 1 500 x 1 03 
work~pmspools.com 
___________ 5/ 2 
Bartend1ng 5300/day potential No ex 
penence necessary. Training available. 
800-965-6520 x. 239. 
5/2 
U Roommates 
Fe male roommate needed for nice, 
furn1 sh l.'d 3 b edroom apartment In 
Century Crossing across from campos 
Fall2011. 5295/m onth 63().842-3717 
-------------------·4/29 
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. 
Close to Campus. Spnng 2011. 217· 
s-49·5402 
_ oo 
~blessors 
Sublessor needed for Fall '11 and 
Spring '12. 3 bedroom at Campus Edge 
Apts. Fully furn1shed. Low uuhties. First 
month's rent paid upon signing. Call 
309-231-3031 
___________ 4/28 
Sublessor wanted summer 2011, 1 
Bedroom Furn1shed, low utilities, wa· 
ter and trash prov1ded less than 5 
minutes from campus Call618-421 · 
2604 
sn 
*For rent 
A For __ :r_e_n_t----~~ A For rent *For rent *For rent *For rent 
com. 345-4489, Jm WQOd.. Realtor adJaCent to campus. Private rooms. ~ur 3 or 4 bedioom house. Available next to pets 345 7286. WWWJWilliamsrentals. per month. utilities included. No petS. no 
-----------------·4129 nished house, all ut1ht.es Included. 54~ Oty park. large yard Spaoous 218 OIVI com. smoking. 345-3232 days. 
1 pcrsonapc..uxludes cable.1ntemet. wa- 3273 SIOfl. 217·549-1957 00 00 
ter, trash @$440/month. www.woodren- 00 00 AllN: GRAD STUDENTS PROFESSION· Fan 2011:Verynicetownhouses,lessthan 
tals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood,. Realtor Fallll . 2 81\ extra large dose to carnpu\. NOW LEASING FOR 11112 SCHOOl. YEAR ALS. & ANYONE LOOIONG FOR A QUIET 3 blocks from Old Ma1n Each untt has 
--------------------4129 mce.qulethouse.AIC.WID.water&trash Large S bdrm house at 11094th Street, PLACETOUVE· Ouronebedroomapan· W/0. Call217-493·7559 or www.myei · 
2·3 bedroom. 1 bath home. Trash & yard Included No pets 5275/pp, 5~50/mo. Washer/Dryer & garbage included 10 ments are Within walklng distante of uhome.com 
service Included. No petS. 217·345·5037 217·345·3951 Mo.leaseS260perSI\Ident. Cal1345-6257 campus& have central heat/a1r, washer, 00 
www chucktownrentals.com 
----------------~·4n9 
4 bedroom, 1 bath home. $250/person 
Trash & yard service. No pets. 217-345-
_________________ oo _________________ oo 
Fall11. Studio apt. Close to campus. nice, NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 5300 
dean. water & trash tncluded. 5285. 217- PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 2011. 
345·3951 CALL TOM@708-772·37l1 FOR INFO. 
dryer, dishwasher & microwave tn each 
un1t www.ppwlentals.com 348-8249. 
_ _________ 00 
2 BR furnished apartments. lntemet and 
1 MONTH FREE RENTl Brittney R1dge 
Townhouse. 3·5 people 2011·2012 
school year. 3 bedroofl\ 2 1/2 bath, wa\h 
er/drye, dishwasher, walking distance to 
S037www.chucktownremals.com 00 00 uulill~>s 1ncludro No pet!.. Just East of ElU.Freetrash,parklng.lowutihtles$750/ 
------------------4n9 1 bedroom apts. avallc1ble May & June. GET A FREE 32' HOlY. YOURS WHEN YOU Greek Court. Call549-2615 month total. cal1217·508 8035 
6 bedroom, 2 bath home. $250/person. 5410/month. Water & tram 1nduded 3 MOVE OlfT. LARGE 1 & 2 8R FURNISHED 00 00 
Trash & yard service. No pets. 217·345- blocks from campus. Buchanan Street BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. $400/PERSON Apex Property Management: LEASING 4Bedroomhouse. 2blocksfromcampus. 
5037 www.chucktownrentals.com Apts. 217·345 1266 UTIUTIES INCLUDED. FREE INTERNET & FOR FALL2011, 2, 3, 4. 5 bedroom hous· Study Area In each bedroom. living 
-------------·4129 00 CABI.£. CALL OR TEXT 217-273-2048 eslapartments. Most loc.lhons pet fnend room and bonus room. Washer/Dryer. 
"SSGNNNGBONUSthruS12111•3bdhouse 3 or4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GR£ATPLACE 00 ly/w1thm walkmg d1stance to campus! 181111thStr~ 117-821-1970 
on 12th All INCLUSIVE. 5465/mo. 345- WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE! Nlce3&4bedroom.fumished.Halfblock 217-345 3754 00 
6210 BPROPS.COM RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140 EDGAR from RK center. Only $325/penoo. Ask 00 FAll HOUSING2011: LARGE 1 BRAPART-
-------------------sn OR. 217· 345-6100 WWW.Jbapartments. aboutfree32'HOTV.callortext217·273- Efficiencyapartmf'ntnearcampus! $325 MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST 
Beaut1ful 2 bedroom penthouse apts com 2048 
Avatlable for next school~-Huge beef. 00 00 
rooms. walk~ closets. central AIC. fitness ONE BEDROOM APARlMENTS. RCRR£N-
center, sun-dec~~. too much to hst. Non- TALS.COM 217·345·5832 
$11l0kers only. 815-6)1)-3129 Oeave mes- ---~------------00 
sage). Now leasing over 20 houses/Apt~ FREE I 
--------------------5/2 PAD With 12 month lea~ Call 217 ·31 7-
EXTRA NICE· I BEDROOM APTS-dose to 
BU. locally owned and managed $325 
550/mo Includes Wireless Internet. trash 
pickup and off street par1dng. No petS. 
34S.n86 www.JWlniamstentals.com 
--------------------00 Newly Remodeled house on 12th St. walk 9505 
to campus WID, D!W, AIC. (217) 549-
---------------- 00 EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-close to 
9348 . 3&4 bedroom. 21/2 bath Brittany Ridge EIU.$250--350permonthperpenoofot2. 
512 Town house. Trash & parking included. Most Include Wireless internet, traSh pick· 
GET A FREE 1V WHEN YOU RENT OUR 2 Dishwasher, W/0 U!ll217·549 1957 up, and par10ng. All electnc and alf condi-
BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP WHEN 00 tioned.locally owned and managed. No 
YOU MOVE OlJT ALL INC. 5400 EACH 
STUDENT. CALL OR TEXT 217-273·2048 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable ren1s 
1BA apt for 1 from $335 tncl lntemet 
2SA apt for 2 from $290-3551 person incl. cable & Internet 
2BA apt tor 1 from $440 1ncl cablo & Internet 
38A hoUse & apls, 1 block to EIU, WID . AIC 
Jim Wood , Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 [DGl ......._. 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 www .woodrentats.com 
________ 5n 
I, 2. 3, & 5 bedroom. GrNt Pnces. Washer, 
dryer, trash, water 1nduded. 348-7698. 
34s-3919. 
Edited by Will Shortz No.0323 
___________________ sn 
3 BR nKe house, 4 blocks from campu~. 
C/A,.W/O. dl~hw.Mer. bac, parking 2 17 
202-4456 
__________________ sn 
Shon T cnn leases Available @ The Atn-
um 3 BR- 5375 per penoo. Caltoday to 
schedule your apanmeot showing 345 
5022. www.un1~operties.net 
~-----------------5/2 
South Campus Su1tes. New 28R/2BA 
apanments as well as 2 8R townhouses 
available for fall 2011. Great Locauon, 
Awesome Prlc1ng! U!ll Today 345-5022 
www.unlque-propertles.net 
______ 512 
Apartments available for 2.3.&4 people. 
Oose to campus. awesome floor plans & 
great rates!! call today 345-S022 Check 
out our website@ www.unique-proper-
ties.net 
___________________sn 
ST\JOIO AND ONE BEDROOM APT'S avail-
able Aug 2011. Great location www.ppw-
ren~CO(O 34Bh8249 
___________ oo 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2011·2012 1 & 2 BR 
Apt. Water & trash pu included. Oose to 
campus and pet friendly. Call for appt. 
217 345-2516 
ACROSS 
1 Child's play 
6 Guinness Book 
suffix 
9 Fountatn Items 
14 "~His/her" 
alternative 
ts Cue preceder 
16 **Partmg word 
17 Site of Super Bowl 
XXVI 
t9 Like most urban 
land 
20 •soiree attire 
22 Modern rock 
genre 
25 Brown wall 
covering 
26 Mathematician 
Turing 
27 *Indelible picture 
in the mind 
30 Starchy foodstuff 
34 Onetime exam in 
British schools 
35 Not spoil 
37 Hip, in the mid-
'60s 
38 Actress Allen of 
"Raiders of the 
Lost Ark" 
4S Seem to last 
forever 
46 Opportunity, 
metaphorically 
.cs "Bandmate of 
Johnny Rotten 
so Ancient land in 
modern Jordan 
s2 Book after 
Galatians: Abbr. 
S3 Jeanne d'Arc, e.g.: 
Abbr. 
54 Speaker of the 
Latin quote 
hidden in the 
answers to the 
starred dues ... 
and the English-
language quote 
hidden in the 
answers to the 
double-starred 
clues 
59 Half-witted 
60 City of Invention 
6'1 -Sojourn 
65 Chart type 
66 ••social grouping 
67 Prefix with centric 
68 It may turn up at a 
golf course 
69 See 1-Down 
3 Rear of a hockey 
goal 
21 Merriment 
22 Called to mind 
PUUL£ 8YWILL NfDI<iER 
47 Check 
49 Went off at an 
1ST MONTH'S RENT fREEl!l 4 Bedroom. 2 00 
39 "My dear_ .. 
40 Like the service 
academies 
4 Suffix with zillion 
s Forward-thinking, 
in a way 
23 Home to da Vinci's angle 
"l'Uitima Cena" 
1/2 bath at Br1ttany IMge ava1lable Au· GREAT LOCATION! 9TH & UNCOLN. 1 
gust 1st 5275/person. Call or text Zeb BEDROOM APARTMENT. R£ASONABL£. 
217-2.54-2774 WATER.& TRASH PAID. 217-549-5624 
------------------~4/28 ----- 00 
2 bedroom apartment on 9th street RENT DECREASE 2011·2012!1 2 & 4 BED-
across from campus. Call for all inclusive ROOM. 1812 9TH. EARLY MOVE IN 
pricing.s-49-1449 AVAilABLE. 549-40111348-0673 www. 
------------------·4128 sammyrentals.com 
3 BR house available Aug. 1st 2011 ~501 00 
Tyler Ave. Included c/a, w/d. gMage/ 2 BR API. Stove, refrigerator, microwave. 
driveway, large backyard. 295/br. Mr. dishwasher, garage Water & Trash Pd. 
Wendei708-41S-8191/ernailWt.'fldet12@ 955 4th St. Ph 348-7746 www.chat1es· 
aol.com tonilapts.com 
4~ 00 
3 or4 8EOROOM, 2 BATH GREAT PLACE 2 BR APT. Stow, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE! washer/dryer, CIA Trash Pd. 605 W. 
RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140 EDGAR Grant Ph 348·7746 www charles· 
DR. 217-345-6100 www.Jbapartments. tonilapts.com 
com 
-------------- 00 
4129 2 bedroom apartments. 3 bedroom 
2800 apt 1/2 block from Lantz includes house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June. 
cable. mternel O S325/pcrson www 
woodrentals.com 345-4489, J m Wood, 
Realtor 
4/29 
Have yOW' own place www woodl~'ntals. 
July, Aug avaliabihty. Water/trash includ-
ed www httckenrcntals.com 217 276 
6867 
• 00 r 
Female hOt•SCII\dtes rJCedeo. 1808 9th St. 
42 Doom 
43 It may have a 
square in the 
middle 
DOWN 
1 Device with a 
69-Across key 
2 "_ walksin 
beauty, like the 
night ... ":Byron 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
6 The Earl of 
Sandwich, for one 
7 Hard-to-park 
vehicle 
s One sexting, 
maybe 
9 RX-8 carmaker 
10 Embellishes 
n y:: 3x + 5 
representation, 
e.g. 
12 Concert souvenirs 
n Head 
1s Participant in a 
Faustian bargain 
24 Exaggerate 
28 ·- got it!" 
29 Oneof_ 
31 Buds 
32 Was released 
33 Danish city where 
Hans Christian 
Andersen was 
born 
36 Possibly 
39 Some pool attire 
41 China's Chou 
En-_ 
44 Spanish bears 
45 Souse 
51 On account of 
54 Nonsense 
55 Cadre, e.g. 
56 Pirate's 
punishment 
57 Sony co-founder 
Morita 
sa Equine color 
61 Pres. when NATO 
was founded 
62 Ore name suffix 
63 Poetic contraction 
For ans~rs. cai11 ·900-285·56S6. S 1.49 a mtnut~. or, with a cred.tcard. 1·800-814 5554 
Al\nual subscriptions are avanable for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last so 
years: 1-888-7 ACROSS. 
AT&T user..: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or VISit nynmes.comlmob1lexword for 
more Information. 
Onhne subscnptlons Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles. nyt1mes.rom/ 
crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
~~+-=-+=+o::;;;r . .S~r t pt: n)'tlmes.t:omlwor<'play 
Crosswor'ds fOr )IOllng sqJv.,rs· '1)'11fll~.com/h!ar~mg/xwords. • • ' • • • • • 
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NFL, players struggle through lockout limbo 
By The Associated Press 
Lockout has turned inro limbo for 
NFL player~ and owners. and every-
one is stuck there for the time being. 
~It c.lrivc..\ me insane. thar·~ what it 
docs," said Chicago rookie )'Marcus 
Webb. who was rold he and a handful 
of other Bears couldn't u~e rhe team's 
weight room luesday. "I'm trying to 
eat healthy .md work our, do my job 
and right now T'm just stuck at home 
working our and watching cartuons 
aJJ day. 
"Wh.tt's up with that? Let me: get 
back to what I do best." 
That cou ld take a while. The 
STATE 
2011 se.1son. and the bu~ine~s be-
tween J2 teams and rhcir thousands 
of anxious players. i~ in a holding 
parrern. With more court fight~ and 
appeah expected, the NFI s.1id it 
needed "a few days to sore this out" 
and pro_vide some rules for everyone 
to follow. 
"We are in the process of determin-
ing throughout che league as ro just 
bow we'll proceed and when we'll 
open the new year across the league, 
the new football year." Dallas Cow-
boys owner Jerry Jones said. uwe have 
not done thac." 
At lem the draft will be held this 
week, even if free agency and person-
Illinois State to tear 
down part of stadium 
By The Associated Press 
NORMAL -lllinois State Univer-
sity officials say the seats in the south 
enc.l zone of the .school's football stadi-
um are unsafe and Y.ill be torn down. 
lmcnm Athletics Director Larry 
Lyom said Tuesday chat cngmcer~ re-
cently found chat section of Hancock 
Stadium to be struCturally unsound. 
Lyons said the school plam to erect 
temporary bleachers for the march-
ing band. 'lhe student section will be 
moved co che easr side of the stadium. 
He said the $350,000 project should 
be finished in time for the 20 I I foot-
ball s~-a~on. ISU l>pokesman TOdd Ko-
ber said H.mcock Stadium seat~ about 
12,000 people. That will drop to just 
less than I 0,000 wich the work. 
School officials are consideri ng 
possible rcnovarions on rhe stadium. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
APTS 345·1266 
_______________________oo 
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C. washer & dryer. I 
block to Lantz Gym. 1 521 2nd St. REDUCED TO 
$325 EACH 345·3273 
_______________________ oo 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwasher. 2 
car garage, washer and dryer, S250 per bed-
room, 10 month lease. 273·1395 
______________________ oo 
2 bedroom. furnished apartment. Water and 
crash Included $270a month. IOor 12 month 
lease.217-549-1957 
CoMICS 
For rent 
_______________________ 00 
4, 5 or 6 bf>droom house. dose to campus. 345-
6S33 
_______________________ oo 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mKro-
wave,dlshwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 117 
w. Polk & 905 A St. Ph 348-n46 www.Charles-
toniiApts.com 
_______________________oo 
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refrigerator, miCrO-
wave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 
1520 9th st. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles-
toniiApts..com 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
PUD£.CNf:CK IT. .. I'V£ 
INVENTED A NE'W 
EXPRESSION ... IT'$, 
'YO. SNAP. "AASSA 
MATTA IW111A?' 
IT MeANS.'! JUST 
BORHiO YOU. WHAT 
ARt YOU GOt* A 
DO ABOOT IT~: .. rM 
UOPIMG IT ~EPS 
TN£ NATION. 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
nel swaps arc up in the .1ir. 
In one of the oddest days in NFL 
hi~rory, players showed up at their 
te-.un hc1dquaners and most were rold 
that they were wdcome to come in-
side as long :~s rhey didn't parricipate 
in any ~on of"foorball activines." 
Most lefr in a mancr of minutes 
with more questions than answers 
about where the $9 billion business 
is headed. And rhere was no consis-
tency -- some teams allowed play-
ers co work out (Giants) while: och-
ers turned them away altogether 
(Bills). 
No rules. nor yer. Just uncertainty. 
In a question-and-answer memo 
distributed b} the NFLPA and ob-
tained by The Associated Press. free 
agents were told they can contact 
reams .1nd shop rhcir services, putting 
pressure on the NFL to set up a free 
agency ~y)tem that complies with an-
titrust laws. 
The document also told players 
that reams are responsible for care of 
any foorball-rclared injury. me.10ing 
it's "~afc:r for players to work out on 
club property." 
U.S. Oiscricr Judge Susan Rich-
ard Nelson lifted che 45-day lockour 
late Monday, bur that did nothing to 
clear this up. The NFL asked her to 
put her order on hold, and she agreed 
to weigh the requesr :~frcr the players' 
respon~c is filed Wedn~'Sday. 
That means the questions will lin-
ger at least anorher day and if the 
NFL lo~es again, it will place its hopes 
with the 8th L'.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals 10 Sr. Louis. 
With Nelson's decision pending, 
NFL lead negoriaror Jeff Pash said it 
was roo soon ro tell exactly when free 
agency would begin and which play-
ers would be eligible. 
"What we need co do is let rhe dust 
serclc for a day or rwo and see if the 
stay is put in place, and rhen we'll alJ 
know more and go from there," Pash 
said. 
STRUGGLE, from page 12 AIMS, 
Mi~souri was able to jump to a 
1-0 lead in rhe second inning. but 
the Panthers were quick to answer in 
rhe third inning when McManus and 
freshman ourfaclder Cameron Ber-
ra had RBI singles ro give Ea~tcrn an 
early 2- I lead. 
The Tigers answered as quickly as 
the Panthers ~coring one run in the 
rhird off a solo home run. 
Tht: game would go back and 
forth for a few innings. before Fer-
guson hit a rwo-run home run to rie 
the game at 5-5 in the top of rhe 
fifrh 1011 in g. 
.Missouri would answer with an-
other home run in the ~cventh in-
_______________________ oo 
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, miCrowave 
Trash pd 2001 S.12th & 1305 18th St. Ph 348-
7746 www.CharlestoniiApt:s.com 
_______________________00 
N1ce 3 BR house dose to campus, CJA. WID. 
nice yard, no pets, l(}-12 mo lease. Available 
2011·2012, $350 permo per person. Trash 
paid. 217·549·5402 
_______________________ 00 
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CJA. WID, large front 
porch, no pets.Ava•lable2011·2012. S300 per 
moper~.Trashpaid. 217-549-5402 
If$ A SAO PAY WHEN A 
N(RD CA~OOHIST G!TS 
TN£ BETTER OF 'IOU. 
ning and almost hit another home 
run in the eighrh. bur C.J. Jarvis' 
blaH hit rhe wall resulting in an 
RBI double. 
The hit would give the Tigers a 
7-5 lead that they would nut relin-
quish. 
ferguson led the Panthers going 
3-5 with cwo RBI's. Freshman c<~tc.her 
Jacob Rces.: was 2-5 as well. 
The: Panthers return to action 
Thursday for a home game against 
BeneJictine University ar 3 p.m. 
The game was originally ~chedule 
for today; however. it is been delayed 
one da}'. 
______________________ oo 
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Extremely 
close to campus! S100 off 1st month's rent 
ull21 ?.2.54.0754. 217-273·2048 
_______________________oo 
Now rent1ng for Fall 2011· 4 bedroom house. 
Walking distance to campus. Call345·2467 
_______________________oo 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT All inclu~IVe, close to 
campus. Pet friendly. $595 fof one penon. Call 
or text 217·273·2048 
_______________________ oo 
www.ppwrentals.com 
______________________ oo 
from page 12 
Hanna has been providing some 
recent oflense for the Panrhcrs as well. 
This season she is hircing .348 with 
seven home runs and 21 RBI'~. 
Senior pitcher Ambc:r May and 
freshman pitcher Stephanie Maday, 
bave solidified themselves as a pow-
erful 1-2 combination. May is 18-4 
with a 1.30 ERA and Maday is 13-4 
with a 1.53 ERA. 
Game time is sec for 4 p.m. at Wil-
liams fidel. 
Ron .MoJ1l'll caJt l1c reache11 at 
581· 79-J..J ot ell rdmorte/1 a t!iu.edu. 
For rent 
plexes. Cable, Internet, and Water Included. 
uii34S·1400 
_______________________ oo 
Arst semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
ava1lable, call Lincoln Wood Ptne Tree apart-
ments 345-«M)() or email hncplneapt@COnsol-
ldated.net 
00 
Stop by or call Uncolnwood-Pinetree Apart-
ments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Rent you can afford and you can 
walktocampusl ull345-«l00orstopby2219 
9th Street 1117 or email us at: hncpmeapts@l 
consolidated.net 
---------------------00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348·1479. 2 BR With OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1. 2. &. 3 BED-
study or 3 BR/1,5 Bath ONLY $795/mo. www. ROOMS. CLOSETO CAMPUS. 4LOCA TIONS TO 
trlcountymg.com CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
________________________ oo 
_______________________oo 
PARK PLACE APTS ... 348·1479. 1. 2, 3 Bed- FALL11-12.1,2&3BRAPTS. WATER& TRASH 
rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget. www. INCLUDED. PLENlY OF OFF-STREET PARKJNG. 
tricountymg.com 
_______________________ oo 
5 BR house. large IMng room. 2 1 n bath, laun-
dry room, fully fum1shed, large backyard. 
North of Greek Court on 11th St. $295. Grant 
V.ew Apartments. 217-345-3353 
_________ oo 
FOR FALL 2011· VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS. 
ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION CALL US AT 217493·7559 or 
www.myeluhome..com 
_______________________ oo 
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3,and4 bedroom houses• 
EnJoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and 
game room, fully furnished duplexes and 
homes w1th up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE 
water, FREE Internet. and FREE trash! Our resl· 
dents love the full SIZe washer and dryer. diSh-
washer and th~ queen size b«ls that each 
home comes wrth.lt's your choke- 6, 10, or 12 
month IndiVidual leases• We offer roommate 
matching and a shuttle service to campus. 
PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 345·1400 or 
visit our website at www.umversityvtllage-
houstng.com 
_______________________ oo 
P£TS WELCOME! l, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom du-
BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL345 1266. 
_______________________oo 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parlung in-
cluded Great location.ull217·345·2363. 
_______________________oo 
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com. 
217-345-5832. 
________________________ 00 
~Campus clips 
Univers•ty adm1ss1ons to teacher educa· 
uon meeung. Students must formally ap-
ply for university adm•ss1on to teacher ed· 
ucation. This Is done by attending a meet-
Ing. Students who have not prevtously ap· 
plied must attend. Registration is not re· 
quired. Meeting will be held the 27th 
6-6.30pm 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
--------------------- 4/28 
Spectal Olympics If you dtd not attend the 
voluntary meetmg for special olympics, 
pick up your assignment form in room 
1212 Buzzard Hall on April 27th or 28th 
between 8 am and 4:30pm 
-------------------- 4128 
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GOLF 
Women struggle at OVC championships 
By Doug . Graham 
Staff rteportcr 
For the second year in a row, the 
women's golf ream fell behind the 
competition early and was nor able 
to recover ar rhe Ohio Valley Confer: 
encc Women's Golf Championship 
at GreyMone Golf Club in Dickson. 
Tenn. 
1he women finished sixrh of eight 
reams. rhc ~.1me result they posted at 
the same course and rournamenr last 
year. 
Before rhc tournament, senior Ve 
ronica Bcrrucr said ~he was glad to see 
thar C'\eryone on the team was able to 
~hoot in the 70s and that rhey needed 
to aJI do it consistently ro be succcs.~­
ful in tournament. 
The ream only c.uded four rounds 
in the 70s for the tournament. 
"We all had a few good rounds 
l Ol106JNl ltlflNRGlh1lN1 
l)J ~~~m~m ([~~~ 
I~ (am~~~!!! 
We have 
sp(lCials 
to fit your 
budget 
here and there, bur we never all 
played good rhe same day," said ju-
ntor K.uhryn Koester. 
Junior Laur<::n Williams, who led 
rhe ream and ended the rournamem 
lied for 21 sr place. said rhe team 
should have finished a lot bcncr. 
"There were a lot of suoke~ rhat 
were left ouc there," said Williams, 
who said she was glad they did as well 
as they did. "We were at le:~st ahlc: to 
slwot low 80s, upper 70s." 
As a ream, the Panthers finished 
ju~t three strokes ahead of sc,·enth 
place Tennessee Tech ;md 30 stroke:. 
hchmd fifth place. Austin Peay .St~te. 
1l1e team was never really in rhc race 
for tir~t place ending round one 35 
:.crokes behind Morehead State, who 
would go on Lo extend that le1d to 88 
srrokes over the Panthers. 
A~ it has been for rhc majority of rhe 
tournaments in rhe spring. the weath· 
"We all had a few good rounds here 
and there, but we never all played 
good the same day." 
Kat.h.tyn KocstN JUruor golfer 
er was less than ic..leal. K<>l'Mc:r :.aid the 
wind was especially b.td on day~ two 
and three, so bad that they I1Jd w rake 
the wind into account when hiuing the 
ball. Koester shot an 84 and 82 in the 
second and thUd rounds after ~hooting 
a 79 on the les.<o windy fim Jay. 
Sophomorc Emily Calhoon v.ras 
o~e of only rwo players who shot ber-
rcr in rhe second day of play despite 
the wind. She said that her nerves 
more than anything held ht'r back 
on rhe first day of the rournament. 
She had the best score of rhe team af-
ter sc:uling her ne1ves in the second 
round afrer cardmg the second-worst 
scon.• in tlu: first round. 
Calhoon said working on control 
ling her nerves is one of the chings she 
wams to do to get lxuer ar going into 
next year. 
Williams said the bigge.~r change in 
the team's dynamiQ next year wiiJ be 
nor having gr.tdu:ning senior Veroni-
ca Bernier anymore. 
"We are going to lose V (Bernier) 
and she is.a very strong leader,'' Wil-
liams said. "She keeps it together bcr-
rer rhan anyone on the team can and 
so somebody is going to need ro rake 
that role." 
Calhoon said she feels the team\ 
three upperclassmen. herself, Wil-
lianh :~nd Koester, will nc:cd to ~rc:p 
up and fill rhe leadership role. She 
said those in the lc.:adership role need 
ro do whar Bernier did in keeping ev-
eryone's arritudc positive. 
Williams said rbe lea<.lership role 
could he taken by anyone on the 
tl.:am. 
"h could even be one of the sopho 
mon .. 'S," :.aid Williams. ''It all dep<'nds 
on who is good for th.lt role, who 
doem't ler anything bother them." 
Doug T. G1 a ham can be reached 
at S81·7,944 
or dt!JrcrhlliiM'eiu.eclu. 
I r 
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TraCkNIDoves up in regional, national ranks 
Boey and Viken 
remain elite 
amongst nation 
By Dominic Ren zetti 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's track and fldd 
ream has moved up in both the na-
tiona l and regio nal rankings after 
a successful weekend at the K2nsas 
Relays and the Indiana State Pace-
~ettcr. 
In rhe national poll. the Panthers 
have moved up nine spo ts since last 
week. c urrently sitring at No. 38. 1 he 
Panthers are the highest ranked men's 
or wo men's Ohio Valley Conference 
team in the narion with their new po· 
sirio n . 
Texas A&M is the nation's new No. 
1 me n's ream. moving up fro m the 
No. 2 ~pot. while Louisiana State sit) 
ato p the women's national rankings. 
also moving up from the second p lace 
position. 
In the Midwest Rt·gional, the Pan-
thers ha\'e moved up one spo t \ince 
last week, bur ~rill remain outside rile 
top 10, currently :It the No. I I spot. 
T he first fou r spots rematn un-
changed, wi th Mmncsora. Ncbras· 
ka. Iow a .mJ OkJah,>ma staying pm. 
Kansac; moved up th ree spots to No. 
S, fo llo\\ed by Mi sours, Ill inois and 
Iowa S tate. Illinois .wJ Iowa St.He 
have both d ropped in rhe ranking~> 
~!nee la~t week's pull. Wichita Statt• 
and Kansas State round out 1hc re-
gion's top ten. 
S TATE 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman thrower Blake Stokich releases the javelin durrng the second day of the EIU Big Blue Classic April 2, outside of O'Brien Field. Eastern's track and 
field team moved up to t he No. 38 spot on national ranklngs. 
Making the biggest JUmp of the 
week inro rh~ region\ top I <i, Tuha 
has moved up five spots from No. 19 
ro No. 14. 
In the tndividual national rank-
ing~. reJ-shin junior Zye Roey is 
currt'nrly ti~J for eight h place in 
the 1 00-mcrcr da.-.h with D 'Angdo 
Chelf)' of Mhsis~ippi State. Jeff 
Demps of f·lorida remains as the 
nation's best. In the 200-meta 
Jash. Boey is ranked No. 10 with 
hi' rime of 20.66 s~conds. Maurice 
Mitchell of Florida State holds the 
nation':> top spot . 
Red-shirr frcshm.tn Mick Vik~n 
i~ currc:ntly ded with four other arh-
letcs for the No. 5 ~pot in the nauon. 
Scon Roth ofWashingron holds the 
nation\ No. 1 ~pot. 
Dommie Renu trl can he 
re>.achcd at 581 7944 
or dereuzem ciu cdu. 
Illinois back Ford arrested over suspended license 
By The Associated Press 
Cl iAM PAIGN - Il linois senior 
running back Ja~on Ford has been at-
re~tcd on suspicion of drivi ng on .1 
suspended ltccnse. 
University of Illinois Police Lt. Ro) 
Acree !'Jid 1itesday rhat Ford was ar-
rested Sunday morning. llut's when 
police d iswvcr~d a wan .tnt in near-
by Mclean Count) for fail ure to ap-
pear in coun w an:.wer the July 20 I 0 
charge. Ford h free on $300 bonJ. 
Acree ~ap police arrested Ford afrcr 
being called to a p.lrking garage uver 
Take required gen eds or 
explore a new interest at 
Lincoln Land Community 
College this summer! More 
than 400 class sections are 
available on the Springfield 
campus and in Taylorville, 
Jacksonville, Beardstown, 
Litchfield, Hillsboro and 
online. Check out the 
course schedule at: 
www.llcc.edu 
an argumcnl. No one was arrested in 
rhe argument but officer~ discovc:•cd 
the w . .arrant Juring a rounnc check. 
rorJ is Ill inois' top back. He wa~n·r 
available for comment. And lll inob 
football coach Ron Zuok wouldn't 
Jbcu~ whar disciplinary action Ford 
might fa~:e. Ford earlier pleaded guilry 
to driving with a suspended license on 
campus in April 2010. 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms 
These townhouses have one of the best floor 
plans around with close proximity to campus. 
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3) 
separate areas for privacy and study. No 
walking to the Laundromat, or downtown. 
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and 
dryer. Each unit has 2-1 /2 baths; private balconies, Central 
Heating & AJC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees. 
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing! 
BENTS STARTING AS LOW AS $225/PEB PERSON 
Summer Bates Available 
Your Choice: Free IPAO, Bent Discount 
24-Hour Local Management/Maintenance 
217-345-3754 
BASEBALL I UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 7, EASTERN 5 
Panthers struggle 
in 9th inning, lose 
23rd season game 
Ferguson leads 
Panthers with 
home run 
St a ff Report 
With cwo base runners on in the 
rop of the ninth inning, Eastern bad 
a chance ro ric rbe Universiry of Mis-
souri; however, rwo straigh t Panther 
srrikcours led co rheir 23rd loss of the 
season. 
Missouri was able to bang on 
to its lead when Phil McCormick 
Struck ouL freshman caLcher Jacob 
Reese and freshman infielder Tyler 
Schweigert to conserve a 7-5 win, 
improving the Tigers overall record 
to 17-23. 
Red-shire junior David Ciaglia led 
the nimh inning off with a single as 
he pinch-hie for red-shirr junior in-
fielder TJ. McManus. 
Senior ourfielder Shawn Fergu-
son followed rhat up with anoth-
er single; however. both runners 
would end up stranded at second 
and third. 
Easterns overall record dropped to 
14-23 and its non-conference record 
fell t O 7-17. 
Sophomore pi tcher Troy Bar-
ron was given the loss afrer allow-
-Eastern's 
overall record 
dropped to 14-
23, and its non-
conference 
record fell 
to 7-17. 
- Panthers will 
play against 
Benedictine 
University 
at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday. 
ing one earned run in 3.1 innings 
of work. Despirc being handed 
the loss, Barton struck out a :.ea 
son-high six baners. Tigers' p itcher 
Dusry Ross earned hil> second win 
of the year, giving up one hit in 1.1 
innings, while McCormkk recorded 
his fourth save of the year. 
STRUGGLE, page 9 
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Freshman infielder Tyler Schweigert looks back at f irst base after he was tagged out at second base Saturday dur-
ing the first game of a double header against Murray State at Coaches Stadtum. 
WOMEN' S BASKETBALL SOFTBALL I PREVIEW 
Eastern aims to crush Indiana State Sallee adds 
m.ore talent 
to roster Chemistry is key to success 
By Rob Mortell 
Sports l:.ditor 
Eastern's softball team will anempt 
ro improve on its 13-6 non-confer-
ence record with a home game against 
Indiana Stare. 
The Sycamores have an overall re-
cord of 14 2S and they are curn:ndy 
riding an eight-game winning streak. 
The Panthers have an overall record of 
34-9. 
' Ibis meeting marks rhe 70th rime 
Indiana State and Eastern have faced 
off. The Panthers hold a sizable 40-
19 advanrage over rhe Sycamores. 
The last time these reams squared off, 
Eastern won 5-1. 
Indiana Stare is led hy in hitting 
by Kim Pierce and Bailey Wittenau-
er. Pierce is biuing a team-high .333 
with four home nms and eight RBf's; 
however, she has only played in 23 
games this season. 
Winenauer, on the other hand, 
has played and started all 41 games 
rh is season. She is hitting .328 with 
a team-high six home runs and 32 
RBT's. 
The Sycamores pitching staff is led 
by Kristen Felker and Lindsey Beiss-
er. Fdkc-r is thc- team's mosr consistent 
started, scarring 15 of her 22 appear-
ances. She- has posted a 3.88 ERA this 
season with a record of 8-l 0. 
Beisser has posted Indiana State's 
best ERA at 2. 16 in 1 I appearances. 
She has a record of 3-4 this season. 
Fres h man infie l d e r Reynae 
"Of course, our 
success makes 
this so much 
easier, but we 
wouldn't be 
winning and 
competing and 
succeeding 
without the 
friendships." 
Re.}'llae Hutcl.tiuson, 
fre~hman infie1de 
Hutchinson said one reason the Pan-
thers have been successful this season 
is the team's chemistry. 
"Of course. our success makes 
rhis so rnuch easier, but we wouldn't 
be winning and compering and suc-
ceeding without t he friendships," 
Hutchinson said. 
]w1ior catcher Hailee Hanna said 
she agreed wich Hutchinson. 
"By definition, we are a team.w 
Hanna ~aid. ''We work well togeth-
er and we are constantly pushing each 
other ro gee bt.'ltcr." 
l be Pamhers are led in hirring by 
sophomore outfielder Melise Brown. 
Brown has posted a tean1-h igh .401 
barring average with seven home runs 
and 26 RBI's. 
AlMS, page 9 
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Freshman shortStop Ashleigh Westover tosses the ball back to t he pitcher 
after successfully turning a double play April 1 7 in the second game of 
a doubleheader against UT Martin. The Panthers will compete at home 
against Indiana State at 4 p.m. today. 
Oroszova becomes 
third addition to 
Panthers' roster 
Staff Report 
The Eastern women's basket-
ball rc~un has added a chi rd player 
to its roster for the 201 1-12 season. 
Head coach Brady SaJlee announced 
rhe signing of Sabina Oroszova of 
Brarhlava, Slovakia. 
The signing of Oroszova t="lakes 
her the second international player to 
play under S,\llc:c, with Sa!ia Ciuli~ova 
being the first in the 2004-05 s<.:ason. 
She is also the third Eastern wom-
en's basketball player ever to hail from 
Slovakja. 
O roszova was a member of the 
rhc Slovakian U 16 and Ul8 Nation-
al Teams. and will look to compete: on 
rhe U20 National'leam this summer. 
Oroszova, a 6'2" forward, averaged 9.1 
poims and 4.2 rebound~ per game:: for 
SBK Samorin last year. Sallee called 
her a high-energy player and is excited 
about bringing her on the ream. 
"I couldn't be more excited abour 
bringing Sabi to th .. • U.S. to play at 
ElU," Sallee said in a press release. 
Sallee said what excited hi m so 
much about Oroszova was her vcrsi-
raliry. 
''Sabi can shoot the three fro m 
deep and d rive it bur also can take her 
game inside and be a real force in the 
paint," he said . 
